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Wilton Rugs That Are Reproductions of Fine Old Persian Designs
!

;

Smart Model 
Gowns From 

Paris and 
New York

Handsome, Distinctive 
Dresses for Afternoon 
and Informal Evening 
Wear, All Greatly Re* ^ 
duced in Price—Soma 
to Half the Usual 

Amount.

ON SALE 10.30 A.M. 
WEDNESDAY.

■■^REMET AND JEAN 
LANVIN are among 

■ the distinguished 
costumiers represented in 
this offering, which con
sists of fashionable after-
__ gowns from French
and American dressmak
ers. Georgette crepe, taf
feta silk, crepe de Chine,

I charmeuse, are the ma- 
I terials in chief evidence, 

with a few tailored models 
in Jersey cloth and serge. 
Handsome embroidery and 
rich lace are lavishly em
ployed by way of orna
mentation.

Navy blue, grey, tan, 
Copenhagen, mahogany 
brown, white, gold and 
black are some of the 

-1 shades prominent in the 
collection, while, in addi
tion to a good range of 
standard sizes, there are a 
number of models specially 
designed for stout figures.

There’8 a Superb Collection of Them, in Delightful Combinations of Tones, in Ferehan, Shah Abbas, Mosul and 
Kirmanshah Eff sets —. Magnificently Woven Squares From On of the Foremost English Carpet Müls...

ELLOW COLORING, DELICATE PATTERNING, close, 
velvety weave — qualities that make for charm in a living- 
room, drawing-room or “best” bedroom rug are present in 

abounding measure in these delightful Wilton squares. Patterned in 
reproduction of fine Oriental carpets, they present for your choosing 
such charming effects aa'small Ferehan designs in tan, brown and deep 
blue; beauteous Shah Abuas designs—close, all-over motif—in ivory, 
blue and rose on a black ground; lovely, feathery Kirmanshah designs 
in ivory, mahogany and blue ; and bolder Mosul designs in tan, ivory 

' and tobacco brown. Here are a few of tiie sizes in which they are pro- 
, curable :
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.... 105.00 
;... 115.00

9x12. Price.... 
11-3 x 13-6. Price

$42.50 
49.50
65.00 11-3 x 15. Price....

Plain Axmbutar Raga With Band Borders

6-9 x 9. Price 
6-9 x 10-6. Price 
9 x 10-6. Price..
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These, in alluring self-tones of brown, green, blue and rose, are ready to play 

their part in decorative schemes of the most artistic description. For is not the p ain 
rug the perfect choice in the room with coverings and curtains of chintz Î They are 
seamless Axntinsters of deep, close weave, three of the most popular sizes being 
priced as follows :
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9 x 12. Price.......................................... ..

9 x 10-6. Price.. 
9 x 12. Price

45.00
51.00
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and prices are :
6-9- x 9. Price. » ,. ».. 
6-9 x 10-6. Price....

Man
$29.50.... $19.50 
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A Grandfather Clock With Two Sets of Chimes
Marking the Quarter-hours With the Sweet 
Peal of Canterbury or Westminster Bells— 
the Change From One Chime to Another Bemg 
Effected by the Mere Adjustment of a Lever.

at 34.60• e «• *• »#•*«♦ t#
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Every dress in the offejt^ 

ing is greatly reduced/in 
price, some of them to naif 
the usual amounts They 
will be placed on sale on 
Wednesday morning at 
10.30 o’clock—at $56.75.

—Third Floor, James St.

During MAY,

:HE Saturday
Store Closes 
■t 1 p. m. on 
Saturdays. No 
Noon Delivery 
on Saturdays.

/
f*ATHER TIME speaks with a 
!■ soft, sweet voice when he uses
* t.hiH handsome “grandfather”
as his mouthpiece. He marks the 
passage of the quarter-hours with the 
musical peal of bells—sometimes the 
fine, familiar chime of Westminster 
Abbey, and sometimes the delight- 

'* some melody of Canterbury Cathe
dral. When you tire of the one, you 
may revert to the other by the 
raising or dropping of a tiny lever at 
the side of the dial.

The frame of the clock ie rich dark ma
hogany, highly polished, and measuring only 
a little more than six feet high; it is nicely 
adapted to use on the stairway landing, or in 
gome alcove under the stair. This, of course, 
in addition to its suitability for living-room 
or library use.

The silvered dial is beautifully traced, 
showing raised black numerals. Over it, in 
quaint, old-fashioned manner, appears a cal
endar of the moon’s phages. The clock Is 
guaranteed as a reliable timekeeper.

If you are considering the matter of a 
grandfather clock, this one calls to you for 
inspection. It represents an exceptionally

„ good value s.t $285.00.
—Main Floor, Tonga St.
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Two Remarkable Bar
gains, Wednesday, 

in Misses’ Wear.
Misses’ Suits, 

$12.75; 
Misses’ Coats, 

$8.75
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Viotrola Needles in a New, Convenient Box
All the Various Qrodesi 
of Needles—Each in iti^ 
Separate Compartment 

—Price $1.00

He had
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UIT8 of Taffeta, Satin, 
W Gabardine, Poplin, 

Poiret Twills, Serge 
and Jersey Cloth, $12.7» 
—The suits, 
mostly samples, are smart 
and distinctive, and would 
•ell ordinarily for twice 
and 
than
price. The lustrous suite of 
taffeta and satin may be had 
In COpen. and navy, smart
ly made with belts and pock
ets, and collars, In epaulet 
and other styles, of contrast
ing materials, the coats be
ing lined throughout with 
silks, and having fancy 
stltchings and buttons for 

cloth
suits are in sports styles. In 
lemon and grey shades, and 
the others In navy, green, 
brown and black, well tail
ored and trimmed. Sizes 11 
to 20. A most remarkable 

* bargain, every suit half or 
less than half Its usual 
price, $12.76.

Street and Sports Coats, 
$8.76—Tweeds, fancy silks, 
taffetas, covert, cheviot and 
poplin—these are the excel
lent materials from which 
they have been made. Those 
of taffeta are smart little 
afternoon affairs, of fancy 
silks and tweeds, In sports 
and street styles. Except 
for two styles, of which 
there are several, there are 
hardly two alike. Colors 
Include rose, green, gold, 
navy,
Copen., greys, 
black.
Wednesday, the remarkably 
low price Is $8.75.

—Third Floor, Yonge St.
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Willow FurnitureThat’s Always So Popular With Artistic Folk
„ Design, of Chairs, Tea TMee Settees and Other 
Outdoor Furnishing-in Natural or Mellow, Rich. Brown.

The
Here It Is in Charming 
Pieces for Indoor and

Tea table in brown 
willow, with round 
top (27 inches in 
diameter), inlaid with 
glam over chintz — 
with lower shelf. 
Price, $11.00.

Brown willow suite 
for living-room, eun- 

or sheltered

t§u.
Table, $9.75.

HAT A 
style and 

charm 
it has—the unpre
tentious willow 
chair ! It wins its 
way into the com
pany of mahog
any, ; walnut and 
oak, and no one 
déniés its right to 
stay. It has a pic
turesque simplic
ity which appeals 
immensely to the 
person of good 
taste. It is a prime 
favorite . in 
comfortable 1 i v - 
mg-room, and as 
for the sunroom or 
verandah, there it 
is in its own true 
element — one of
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rocker to match, $9.7o 
each.
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ft
$9.75. The three piece* 

of brown willow 
illustrated : Arm 
chair, chintz up
holstered back 
and seat, $9.75 ; 
tea table, $9.75, 
and arm chair 
(to the right), 
$7.00 — with 
cushion, $8.75.

and cushion seat, charminglyWomen'*and Men’s 
Umbrellas. 51.19
They are well made um

brellas, the covers of silk 
mlzture, mounted on close- 
rolling frames. Handles are 
in a variety of smart designs 
In light or dark woods. The 
women’s umbrellas are In 
neat styles ; some plain and 
others, mounted. Men's are 
In crook or opera style, some 
being carved. Wednesday, 
greatly reduced, $1.19.

—Main Floor, Yonge St.

upholstered back _
covered in chintz. Price, $10.7o.

Splendid brown willow arm chair of large size, 
with high back, wide arms and deep seat. Price, 
$7.00.

the most interesting and satisfactory 
chairs you can choose.

And in this capacity it has tables, tabourettes 
and settees to match it, making possible a 
plete equipment of willow. Note, moreover, its 
moderation of price, as instanced by these various 

available in the Furniture Building :

com-
Buff willow arm chain in medium sizes—high 

backs and low arms. Priced $3.50, $4.25 and $5.2o.
Brown willow arm chain in exceptionally 

artistic design, with wide arms, deepseat and pocket 
side—for needlework, books, etc. Price, $6.75.

the

pieces, now
Brown willow arm chair or arm rocker, with

•—Main Floor. Furniture 
Building. Albert and 
James St/ T. EATON C^’tMATED
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We prepay shipping charge* on all 
orders ol *10.00 or over to your 
nearest station la Ontario and East
ern Provinces, on both Mall Order* 
and City Purchases.
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ME. GALLI - ÇCRCI, 
the latest sensation of 
the muMcal world—M

some critics declare her the i
greatest soprano since Patti |
—is coming to Toronto next 
week. It was only a few 
months ago that , she made her 
debut in the United States, 
but the fame of her marvel
lous singing has already 
spread over the length and 
breadth of the continent. 
Music lovers will, therefore, 
be glad to know that Victor 
records by Gallt-Curct (pro
nounced “Koor-chee," with 
the accent on the first sylla
ble) are already availabl 
a magnificent reproduction of 
the thrilling beauty of the 
artist’s voice. They are 11- 
lnch records, priced $!.•• 
each, and Include the follow
ing :

1

1

h

I *744M Btgelette (Terdf).
74000 La Partlda (Alrazes). 
74000 Loris—Mad
74010 Laknw—Devs # brass (Lse DeUbw).
74011 Hesw. »wsri ( Pay se-Biskep).
TdDU at Juliette—Ytise

Bong (denned).
e • e

toWhen rugs first 
England they were net 
ployed as floor coverings. 
Straw, sand or dried rushes 
served In that capacity. The

;

rugs were used as handsome
coverings for beds or tables. 
Thus arose the familiar ex
pression "on the carpet,” in
ferring some question laid 
upon the table for discussion.
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The Inverness cape is back 

in its old place among fash
ionable wrap# for — r~“ 
The big couturiers of Parts 
and-New York are presenting 
It in Innumerable forms.- and 
you wlU find some of their 
most interesting models in 
the coat department here. 
There are capes in serge, 
tweed, satin and plaid, at 
prices ranging from S17.lt to
8t8.de. • • •

Skirts of satin or crepe de 
Chine, paneled at intervals of 
half a yard or so, with wide 
brocaded ribbon, are another 
feature of the Spring mode. 
They are popular in Npw 
York for wear with the af
ternoon or evening blouse, 
and will be found in the pre
sent display of new models 
In the skirt department on 
the third floor. Shown In 
white, black and gold, the 
price Is $81.0#.

• • *
Enter the blouse with the 

steok collar and Ascot tie— 
a logical consequence of the 
vogue of the plain tailored 
suit ! And very delightfully 
has it been developed for 
this, Its latest appearance. 
You may have It In crepe do 
Chine or Georgette crepe, as 
well as In the more strictly 
tailored vestlnga There are 
a host of smart modela, priced 
at $7.80. It is the favorite of 
the moment In Blousedom
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Women’s Washable 
Chamelsette 
G levee. 66c

A careful purchase Is re
sponsible for the offering of 
these chamoleette glovee at a 
very attractive price. They 
are ma Je with two dome fas
teners, sad have self-stitched 
backs. White only. Sizes 
6% to 7%. Thle ie a splen
did glove for general wear. 
Extra good value, 66c.

New Silk Gloves — We 
have Just received a ship
ment of New York’s latest 
gloves. They are made from 
the finest of Milanese silk In 
white with black trimmings. 
The wrist has a cuff of black 
and white stripe, and backs 
fl.fi» embroidered in bleck. 
They have double-tipped fin
gers and two dome fasteners. 
Pair, $1.76.

A splendid gauntlet glove 
for munition workers, engi
neers, braksmen, etc., Is 
this one of horeehlde, with 
full welted «earns and high 
stiff cuff. Price, per pair, 
$1.60.

__Main Floor, Yonge St.
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